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Province invests in community-owned clean energy projects
VICTORIA – The Province is supporting local governments and First Nations investments in
projects that will lower energy costs, reduce greenhouse gas emissions and lead to more
affordable and sustainable community infrastructure.
One of the projects receiving funding is a solar-powered Zamboni ice resurfacer at the Chilton
Regional Arena in the Regional District of Mount Waddington. This unique project funds the
Zamboni’s conversion from propane power to solar-charged/lithium-ion-battery electric. The
upgrade in technology is estimated to save about $9,000-per-year in operating costs.
Four additional communities throughout British Columbia are receiving funding for projects.
These include energy efficiency retrofits to community-owned facilities in the District of
Clearwater and the Township of Langley, a run-of-river hydro project in Wuikinuxv Nation and a
solar-energy system in Xeni Gwet’in First Nations.
“From renewable energy projects in remote First Nations communities, to energy efficiency
retrofits in public buildings and a solar-powered Zamboni, these innovative projects will reduce
energy costs and greenhouse gas emissions,” said Michelle Mungall, Minister of Energy, Mines
and Petroleum Resources. “By promoting conservation, we are also creating good jobs and
encouraging economic activity that will benefit communities throughout the province.”
The total funding for the projects is $620,000, with $482,000 coming from the Community
Energy Leadership Program (CELP) and $138,000 coming from the Remote Community
Implementation (RCI) Program.
“The Zamboni project was first proposed to the arena committee as just a conversion to
replace the existing 20-year-old unit,” said Andrew Hory, chair, Regional District of Mount
Waddington. “However, by fundraising with corporate and private partners and with provincial
support, we were able to come up with this innovative machine which saves us money and will
help bring our arena service to operational carbon neutral in 2018.”
CELP supports investments in energy efficiency and clean-energy projects that help
communities reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, increase energy efficiency, stimulate
economic activity and promote partnerships that advance British Columbia’s growing cleanenergy sector.
Funding for CELP comes from the B.C. Innovative Clean Energy (ICE) Fund, designed to support
the Province’s energy, economic, environmental and greenhouse gas reduction priorities and
advance B.C.’s clean energy sector.
The RCI Program has helped B.C.’s remote communities in reducing their dependence on diesel
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generation by funding capital costs of implementation or construction of clean energy systems,
such as hydro, wind and solar energy.
Support for these projects is aligned with the government’s commitment to re-invigorate the
ICE Fund to boost investments in ground-breaking new energy technologies, climate change
solutions and community-focused energy projects — especially projects that drive
development in rural, northern and First Nations communities.
Quick Facts:
•

•
•
•

CELP contributions for 2017-18 range from $30,000 to $160,000 per project. Applicants
are required to cover a minimum of 5% of total project costs and secure alternate
sources of funding as needed.
CELP funding for 2017-18 will leverage $3 million in investment from communities and
other funding partners.
Since its launch, CELP has provided $1.2 million for 19 projects to help communities
implement local energy efficiency and clean-energy projects.
The 19 projects that have received funding from CELP will result in annual greenhouse
emissions reductions of over 4,000 tonnes, equivalent to taking 850 passenger vehicles
off the road each year.

Learn More:
CELP: www.gov.bc.ca/communityenergyleadershipprogram
ICE Fund: www.gov.bc.ca/innovativecleanenergyfund
RCI Program: http://www.fraserbasin.bc.ca/ccaq_rci.html
The Regional District of Mount Waddington’s Zamboni is featured in the Recreation Facilities
Association of British Columbia’s fall magazine: http://www.rfabc.com/Assets/RFABC+Digital
+Assets/pdf/fallf2f2017.pdf
A backgrounder with more information on the projects follows.
Contact:
Suntanu Dalal
Media Relations
Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum
Resources
250 952-0628

Connect with the Province of B.C. at: news.gov.bc.ca/connect
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Community-owned energy projects around B.C. receive funding
The following projects received CELP funding for 2017-18:
•

•

•

•

•

District of Clearwater – $160,000 for a district energy system in the North Thompson
Sportsplex. The project will replace the existing propane/hydro heating system with a
biomass woodchip-fuelled system, saving the community approximately $29,000
annually and reducing GHG emissions by 62 tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e)
per year. The total project cost is $521,251.
Township of Langley – $80,000 for a heat-recovery system in a hockey rink ice plant. The
project involves the installation of a heat-recovery ventilator and a heat pump to recover
heat from the hockey rink chiller system. The project will produce operational cost
savings of approximately $21,000 per year, while partially switching the fuel source from
natural gas to electricity and reducing GHG emissions by nearly 120 tonnes of CO2e per
year. The total project cost is $265,000.
Regional District of Mount Waddington – $30,000 to convert a gas-powered Zamboni ice
resurfacer to solar powered. The project will save the community approximately $9,000
per year – which represents 80% of the annual operating costs for the Zamboni – and will
reduce GHG emissions by 9.7 tonnes of CO2e per year. The total project cost is $221,000.
Wuikinuxv Nation – $106,000 of CELP funding and $69,000 of RCI funding for a total of
$175,000 for a run-of-river hydropower project on the Nicknaqueet River. The project
will reduce the use of diesel in the community by 92%, with savings of $271,500 annually
for over 40 years. It will also reduce GHG emissions by 806 tonnes of CO2e per year.
Provincial funding is contributing to a component of the project worth $599,823. The
total project cost for the hydropower project is $11 million. The Wuikinuxv Nation is
located in the remote area of the Central Coast of British Columbia.
Xeni Gwet’in First Nations – $106,000 of CELP funding and $69,000 of RCI funding for a
total of $175,000 for Phase 2 of the Electrical Power System project. The project involves
the installation of solar photovoltaic panels, energy storage, and a smart grid to supply
clean, reliable, affordable, renewable electrical energy to Xeni Gwet’in community
members. Existing fossil-fuel generators will be replaced and will reduce GHG emissions
by approximately 382 tonnes of CO2e per year. The total project cost is $1,875,000. The
Xeni Gwet’in First Nations are located in the Nemiah Valley within the Cariboo Chilcotin
region.
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February 7, 2018

Greg Fletcher
Administrator
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Box 729
Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
Dear Greg Fletcher:
RE:

GAS TAX STRATEGIC PRIORITIES FUND APPLICATION

Thank you for submitting your Strategic Priorities Fund (SPF) application for
funding under the Gas Tax Program. We have now completed approvals and
unfortunately your application for the Woss Community Centre was not
approved for funding at this time.
As with previous intakes for pooled funding delivered through the Federal Gas
Tax Fund, the 2017 SPF intake was oversubscribed. In total, 227 applications
were made, with a funding request of over $575 million. Of these, 112 projects
were approved for approximately $192 million. The projects selected reflect the
technical ranking provided to the Management Committee for all projects.
We wish to thank you for taking the time to develop and forward your application. The
Management Committee anticipates that funding under the SPF is now fully committed.
However, all unsuccessful 2017 SPF applications will remain active should additional SPF
funding be made available and additional approvals be warranted.
Should you have any questions regarding the SPF 2017 intake, please contact
Glen Brown, General Manager Victoria Operations by e-mail at
gbrown@ubcm.ca or by phone at 250-356-0862.
Sincerely,

Gary MacIsaac, Chair
Gas Tax Management Committee
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Pacific Coastal Airlines’ 2018 Spring Schedule
Return of Early Morning and Late Afternoon Flights
Richmond, BC – Pacific Coastal Airlines is pleased to announce its 2018 Spring
Schedule which will be in effect from March 4 to June 3, 2018.
Of particular interest to North Island residents, the Spring Schedule will see the return of
flights 8P800 and 8P813, the early morning and later afternoon flights to/from the Port
Hardy Airport (YZT).
“We listened to what the community had to say and we have reacted to that”, said Kevin
Boothroyd, Pacific Coastal Airlines’ Director of Business Development and Corporate
Communications.“
Based on the level of demand there is still a need to reduce capacity from three return
weekday flights to two and this schedule adjustment maintains same day business
schedule between the Port Hardy Airport (YZT) and Vancouver International Airport’s
South Terminal (YVR).
In addition to adjustments made to the Port Hardy schedule, some of the other notable
changes to the 2018 Spring Schedule include, but are not limited to:
Tofino
New daily non-stop service between Vancouver and Tofino starting Tuesday, April 3rd
 45 minute flight time
 19-seat aircraft
Cranbrook
 A new early morning connection between Cranbrook and mid-Vancouver Island
(Comox, Campbell River)
 Three daily connections between Cranbrook and Victoria (morning, mid-day, and
evening)
Williams Lake
 Most flights each week between Williams Lake and Vancouver (more than any
other airline)
 Improved connections between Williams Lake and Victoria
Port Hardy
 Twice daily morning and afternoon flights between Port Hardy and Vancouver to
enhance business travel connections to/from Vancouver
Masset
 Return of the Saturday flight between Vancouver and Masset starting May 4
 Upgrade to larger Saab Aircraft on some flights to meet demand
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Kelowna
 More non-stop flights between Victoria and Kelowna than any other airline
For more information or to book your flight, visit our website at www.pacificcoastal.com
or contact your travel agent.
About Pacific Coastal Airlines
A privately owned, British Columbia based regional airline operating from Vancouver
International Airport’s South Terminal (YVR), Pacific Coastal is now the sixth-largest
airline operating at YVR, based on outbound seats, and third largest in takeoffs and
landings. It flies to 16 airports and with its affiliate airline Wilderness Air located in Port
Hardy on north Vancouver Island, connects to more than 50 additional destinations in
the province from as far east as Cranbrook in the Rocky Mountains, as far north as
Prince George, or Masset on the legendary island of Haida Gwaii. Its network
encompasses major ski destinations, a multitude of fishing lodges, outdoor and wildlife
adventure tours, and authentic First Nations experiences.
Media contact:
Kevin Boothroyd, Director Business Development and Corporate Communications
(M) 604.833.6265 (W) 604.214.2388
E-mail:kevin.boothroyd@pacificcoastal.com
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Premier Horgan wants to repair relations between
B.C. forestry industry and communities
Raw log exports increased under the former B.C. Liberal government
CBC News Posted: Jan 20, 2018 5:07 PM PT Last Updated: Jan 20, 2018 5:07 PM PT
Curbing raw log exports to boost jobs in B.C.'s forestry industry has been a focus of previous provincial
governments and continues to be an issue for Premier John Horgan during his first year in power.
During last year's election campaign, Horgan said the province has lost 30,000 forestry jobs since the B.C.
Liberals took power in 2001.
He said B.C.'s raw log exports have risen 120 per cent in that time, which he attributed to policy introduced by
former Premier Christy Clark.
Those policies loosened export rules to allow logging companies to process wood at mills of their choice,
which hurt business for local refiners, he said.
Horgan attended the annual Truck Loggers Association convention in Victoria Friday and said he wants to
repair the relationship between the industry and forestry communities.
Although no plans were solidified, Forests Minister Doug Donaldson said the focus is on creating more jobs
for the industry in B.C.
"Our focus is really about getting as many jobs as possible out of every log that comes out of the forest… It's
a public resource on public land and as many people as possible should benefit from the proper management
of that resource," Donaldson told All Points West host Jason D'Souza.
Local sustainability
An industry sustainability review conducted by former Liberal cabinet minister George Abbott will continue
under Horgan's leadership.
The review aims to help independent timber harvesting contractors compete in the global industry so they
can provide steady, well-paying jobs in B.C.'s rural communities.
"It comes down to fibre availability, or timber availability, for all those that need it," David Elstone, executive
director of the Truck Loggers Association, told CBC in an interview Thursday.
"We'd like to work with the premier, with the province, to try and figure out ways to make sure we're
accessing the full amount of timber volume that we're allowed to harvest… I think that would go a long way
to achieving our parallel objectives of trying to make sure there's enough fibre for our domestic mills."
A review of the professional reliance model to "ensure the highest professional, technical and ethical
standards are being applied to resource management in B.C." is underway as well, lead by Environment
Minister George Heyman, according to the provincial government website.
"We want to make sure that the public has trust in those models and the models are working well," Donaldson
said.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES:
STANDING UP FOR BC'S FOREST SECTOR
By Doug Donaldson, Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development
In order to keep people and property
safe, we need to learn from this year's
devastating wildfires. To that end, weïe
commissioned an independent review of
both the fires and floods so we can determine what went well and what could have
been done better. We will work to imple-

I

t the time of writing, I've had the

,f

Lprivilege of being the Minister of
Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development for four
months. It's been an intense four months.
It's not every day you become the minister responsible in the middle of what
would turn out to be the longest state of
emergency in the provincet history,
I was extremely proud of the efforts of
our firefighters, emergency responders
and volunteers who worked tirelessly to'
keep British Columbians safe. Remarkabl¡ there was not a single life lost as a
direct result of the wildfires. I was also
impressed by the resilience of British Columbians and how everyone worked together to keep each other safe. id like to
think that is what we are about as a government-working together to make life
better for all British Columbians.
We began recovery efforts while the
fires were still burning, working with local communities and First Nations and

co-ordinating government activities in
areas: people and communi-

four key

ties, the economy, the environment, and

infrastructure and reconstruction. Close

to half of the

1.2

million hectares that

burned were on the timber harvesting
land base, and we lost millions of cubic
metres of timber. Ministry staff are now
working with First Nations and licensees to harvest burnt timber while it still
holds value. In addition to helping licensees haul wood to mills, staff are also prioritizing areas for reforestation and wildlife habitat restoration. We're working to
mitigate the impacts on mid-term timber
supply for the next generation.
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ment the resulting recommendations in
advance ofthe 2018 wildfire season.
While it seems that the wildfires have
been our sole focus since ]uly, my mandate as Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development is one that I was thrilled to get
from Premier Horgan and I'm excited to
explore and leverage the opportunities
that forestry holds. At the time of writing, I'm about to embark on my first forestry trade mission to China and Japan.
In light of the softwood lumber dispute
with the US, it's more important than
ever that we continue to diversifr markets for BC wood products both at home
and abroad. That means expanding the
growth in China, fapan and India.
That also means expanding the innovative wood products sector. BC has the expertise to be a leader in engineered wood
products. You only have to look at some
of the amazing structures weïe built here

with wood-such as the Brock Commons student residence at the University
of British Columbia. At 18 storeys, it currently is the tallest contemporary wood
structure in the world. Ten years ago, did
anyone think that an l8-storey woodframe structure would be a reality? Who
knows what the next great innovation in
wood will be. We need to keep pushing
new ideas and look for opportunities for
commercialization. BC wood products
are high qualit¡ and building with wood
also has a carbon benefit.

An initiative I know TLA members welcome is the logging contractor sustainabil-

ity review George Abbott expects to have
his final report to me by the end of fanuary
2018, with recommendations on ways we
can adjust the regulatory environment to
improve the sustainability of contractors
and the competitiveness of licensees.
I am impressed by the work done to
date-George and his team have done
a thorough job and are asking the right

questions. Theymet with 160 logging contractors from every corner ofBC, all the
major licensees, industry associations and
organizations such as Forestry Innovation
Investment and FPlnnovations. And I'm
told they had some great feedback, with
open and supportive conversations. That's
important because this is a tough issue,
and we need to be open-minded if we expect to find solid solutions.
I'm also excited to be Minister of Rural
Development and working for ways to
strengthen rural economies in a meaningful and lasting way. I believe, that to
be successful, rural development needs
to be grounded in five community eco-

nomic development principles: selfreliance, meaning an increase of economic independence for communities;
community-based, meaning facilitating

community control on rural development; sustainabilit¡ so communities are

resilient for the long term; asset based,
meaning building on existing resources,
talents and skills in the community; and
participatory participation, meaning that
everyone has a voice in developing the
right strategy for that community.
The same participatory principle applies to modernizing land use planning
and implementing the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples. BCt approach to advancing
long-term reconciliation is focused on
building respectful government-to-gov-

ernment relationships, and improving
opportunities and outcomes for Indigenous people in BC. Modernized land
use planning will provide new land
use direction that responds to new re,
source development pressures, ensures

BC's environmental resources remain
health¡ and provides clarity and certainty for rural communities and economies and industry.
As the new minister, I have been given

an ambitious mandate by the premier,
and I also look forward to meeting those
commitments. I look forward to meeting
with you at your 75th annual convention
in January and discussing the challenges
and, more importantl¡ the opportunities
before us.l
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WASTE NOT,WANTNOT?
POST.HARVEST RESIDUAL FIBRE
By Jim Girvan

J

t has been a wild ride in BC's forests

Iover lhe past decade. We've seen

mountain pine beetles devastate our
Interior forests, spruce beetles chew up
much of what is left and over the summer, fires have taken away even more

forecast as sawmills close

in the wake

of ongoing natural disasters. With reduced pulp logs available from the
second growth harvest, the situation is
demanding a call to action by pulp and
paper producers.

ers to bring more pulp logs to market
and leave less waste at roadside. "A lot
of the waste fibre we are seeing at roadside that is typically piled and burnt is

ideal for pulp production, if it would
just come to market," says Lindstrom.
The situation has become so dire for

merchantable timber.
On the coast, the weather severely limited access to harvest sites this year, and
slow, but continuing efforts to address
First Nations land claims have delayed
cutting permits for many licence holders.
Add to this recent AAC reductions and
the net result is a much-reduced log supply across the industry.
For the coastal pulp and paper sector,
however, reduced sawmill residual chip
availability has driven the demand for pulp
logs to near record highs despite ongoing
curtailment at Neucel Specialty Cellulose
and the closure ofpaper production at Pa-

loss may be on the horizon," cautions

per Excellence at Howe Sound last summer.

a waste and residue survey is required

Lindstrom.

Looking forward, reduced availability
of residual chips from the BC Interior are

A solution being put forward by
the Coalition is to motivate harvest-

to account for any volume left in the

Bob Lindstrom represents the BC
Pulp & Paper Coalition, a collaboration of BC producers and the Ministry of Forests that has the goal of addressing issues of common concern.
"Thc coastal pulp and paper situation
is complex since we really need more

low-quality fibre to flow from the
primary harvest, but the value of our
products limits what we can pay. This
is of critical importance on the coast
since a lack of wood supply is now
threatening mill sustainability. Without a solution, mill closures and job

pulp producers that in a move of desperation, some have started blocking log
export permits to secure a short-term
supply of logs. "This is a stop-gap measure on the part of companies while the
Coalition works with government, licensees and other industry stakeholders
to develop commercially viable, strategic solutions to waste wood utilization,"
notes Lindstrom.
So, what are the rules around leaving
waste in the woods? Once an area is harvested and the timber has been scaled,

woods. This information is used to determine if additional billing is necessary.

Coast Residual Chip Supply Vs Demand
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It is the responsibility of the licensee to
submit annual waste plans, conduct
waste assessments in accordance with
the manual, and submit waste field data
into the online Waste System.

"Waste" means timber, standing or
felled, that meets or exceeds the timber
merchantability specifi cations described
for the coast, not removed from a cutting authority. Coastal licensees are allowed a benchmark waste limit of 10
cubic metres per hectare for immature
timber and 35 for mature timber. Waste
is further classed as avoidable or unavoidable. Pieces that are unavoidable
have been left on site due to safety concerns, environmental constraints, or
physical impediments. Anything else is
considered avoidable and is charged to

the licence. Stumpage is payable on all
avoidable waste.

Where waste has been charged on a
cutting authorit¡ licence holders pay
the full stumpage rate (the l2-month average for all conifers) on sawlog grades

and $0.25 per cubic metre on hemlock
and balsam pulp grades.

access

to the fibre left roadside after log-

ging and delivered a signifrcant volume
of good-quality peelers to Coastland.
"The original harvest left all logs under eight inches behind. That is exactly
the wood we use. The contractor made

left at roadside
is a reluctance on the part'of those who control

One of the key reasons the wood is

public tenure to pay contract loggers to deliver the
wood to market when its value is low.
But it is not just the pulp sector that
is eyeing up post-harvest waste as an
opportunity. Clint Parcher is vice president at Coastland Wood Industries in
Nanaimo and responsible for securing
logs for their veneer operation. Parcher
recalls a waste wood recovery operation
recently whereby a contractor gained

some money and we got a reasonably
priced logi' notes Parcher. "It makes
one wonder why the logs were left in
the first placel'
Coastland encourages all oftheir contractors to bring all logs down to

a

four-

inch top to the sort. "While we

don t

use those tops to make veneer, they are

Winter
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perfect for making chips or perhaps
they could support a post program. By
bringing the smaller wood out as part of
the primary harvest, it keeps costs to a
minimum," adds Parcher.
David Elstone, TLA executive director, cautions that one ofthe key reasons
the wood is left at roadside is a reluctance on the part of those who controi

spend money to create the wasted logs
left at roadside and are rarely paid for

for pulp logs. With pulp only worth
$45-$50 per cubic metre toda¡ the cost

the issue of waste wood at roadside is
a simple matter of economics. "On the
coast toda¡ when you account for road
construction, development, logging,
hauling and of course your bid, most

to harvest and deliver them is typically more than their market value. The
tenure holders waste the wood, pay a

old growth hemlock-balsalm stands that
have a high pulp content (where the majority of waste is generated), costs close

small stj

to $100 per cubic metre to bring to market. With pulp log returns of $45 toda¡
it simply makes no sense other than to
waste the wood at roadside or in the
block," notes Simpson.
When asked about the risk of being
forced to bring waste wood to market,
Simpson's answer was simple: "If waste
recovery is legislated, logging may stop
altogether in many places as no one will
want to risk losing that much money, or
worse' only the highesr-qualit¡ highestreturn stands will be logged, resulting in

that work or are paid

m,q

a

much lower rate
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to market.
public tenure to pay contract loggers
to deliver the wood to market when its
value is low.

"Most logging contracts today include penalties when a contractor
delivers pulp logs to their customers,
even though a tree has to be felled and
bucked to identify the saw log content.

As a result, contractors are required to
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the contractor, rather than losing money by bringing the logs to market. It is
but one of the many contributing factors to the lack of contractor sustainability in the BC forest industry today)'
laments Elstone.

Barry Simpson of Oceanview Forest Products and a seasoned veteran in
the log business, agrees and notes that

high-grading of AAC to the detriment
of the standing inventory."

Is there a viable solution? Reducing
waste and increasing market availability

11

f

of logs seems like a win-win for everyone,
but the economics dont seem to work today and those who control the tenure or
bid on timber sales have options.

In the BC Interior, the Forestry and
Fibre Working Group, a collection of
government and industry stakeholders, worked to develop guidelines that
would encourage better utilization of
waste as part of the 2015 Forest Fibre
Action Plan. The goal was to establish a
working relationship between primary

fibre users (major licensee and BC Tim-

ber Sales timber sale licence holders)
and secondary fibre users (parties that

require residual fibre like pulp mills,

the Association of BC Forest Professionals has been
proud to work with the Truck Loggers Association to ensure
economic opportunities and a healthy forest environment will
be here for our children and grand-children.
Since

chip and pellet producers).
The guidelines generally require primary users to inform secondary users

where waste may be an opportunity
and to work with them to facilitate re-

1-947,

covery. Where business-to-business relationships dont result, there are steps
the government can take to ensure the
waste wood was made available up to

Together we are in it for the long run, watching small things
grow into great things. Like BC's forests.

and including issuance of a do not de-

Visit us at abcfp.ca

stroy (slash burn) order that would allow a secondary user access to the fibre

Connect w¡th us on
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under a fibre recovery tenure.
Could these guidelines be applied on
the coast or could the primary harvest

be done differently to reduce

lf you recognize this...

costs?

Perhaps? FPlnnovations Fibre Supply
group has developed a new guide to
support those wanting to address the
issue: Besl Mønagement Practices for
Integrated Harvest Operations in British
Columbia. This 48-page guide presents
biomass handling guidelines that outline suggested step-by-step processes
to be followed by the primary and secondary industries wanting access to the
waste fibre while at the same time reducing supply chain costs.
Most stakeholders agree that the economics of the issue have to be overcome
to make waste wood move to market
and that any legislative intervention may
do more harm than good. At the same
time, consumers can't dictate what they
are willing to pay, despite the costs, as
the model is not sustainable. That said,
without a stakeholder-driven solution,

mill

closures may be imminent, or a
government-imposed solution may not
result in the desired industry response.l
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Chair Andrew Hory and Board of Directors

Mount Waddington Regional District
PO Box 729

Port McNeill, B.C. VON 2R0
VIA EMAIL: ahory@rdmw.bc.ca
Dear Chair Hory and Board

Re:

of Directors:

GVS&DD CommerciolWaste Hduler Licensíng Bylaw No.307,2017

The purpose of this letter is to request that your Regional District consider writing the Minister of
Environment and Climate Change Strategy in support of the GVS&DD Commercial Woste Houler
Licensing Byløw No.307, 20L7.
At its November 24,2017 regular meeting, the Board of Directors of the Greater Vancouver Sewerage
and Drainage District (Metro Vancouver) approved the 6V5&D D Commercial Waste Hauler Licensing
Bylaw No. 307, 2077 and approved forwarding the bylaw to the Minister of Environment and Climate
Change Strategy for approval.

Metro Vancouver's Commercial Waste Hauler Licensing bylaw would help increase waste diversion
by requiring Commercial Waste Haulers in Metro Vancouver to ensure recycling containers are
provided for all multi-family and commercial/institutional buíldings. The multi-family and
commercial/institutional sectors have lower recycling rates compared to the single family sector
where municipalities typically directly provide waste and recycling services.
Commercial Waste Hauler Licensing would also facilitate the collection of the Generator Levy, which
was approved by the GVS&DD Board on the same date as Commercial Waste Hauler Licensing. The
Generator Levy is now ín effect. The Generator Levy ensures all waste generators contribute to the
fixed costs of the region's transfer station network and solid waste planning, which benefit all waste
generators in the region.
The Generator Levy, set at 540 a tonne for 2OL8, is incorporated into the Tipping Fee at Metro
Vancouver and City of Vancouver disposal facilities and will not affect the total cost of disposal. lf
waste is delivered to other facilities, haulers will be required to collect the Generator Levy and remit
it to Metro Vancouver, thus ensuring that all waste generators contribute to the system regardless
of where the waste is ultimately disposed.
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4730 Kingsway, Burnaby, BC, Canada VsH 0Có
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metrovancouver.org

Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage

District I Metro
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Vancouver Housing Corporation

Chair Hory and Board of Directors Mount Waddington Regional Distr¡ct
GVS&DD Commercìal Wøste Houler Licensing Bylaw No. 307, 2077
Page 2 of 2

Enclosed is an infograph¡c describing the Generator Levy, Commercial Waste Hauler Licensing and
updates to Bylaw 181, a bylaw regulat¡ng pr¡vate facilities that manage solid waste and recyclable
mater¡als. Together, Metro Vancouver's regulatory framework updates aim to reduce waste, increase
recycling, ensure current and future infrastructure is equitably funded and modernize the way private

facilities are regulated.

More information on these regulatory framework updates, including Board reports, consultation
program summaries and letters to the Minister, are available on our website:
WwW.metrovanCOuver.Org by Searching "HaUler LiCenSing", "Generator Levy" and "BylaW 181".
Thank you in advance for considering our request to write the Minister of Environment and Climate
Change Strategy in support of GVS&DD CommerciølWaste Hauler Licensing Byløw No. 307,2017.

lf you have any questions or if you would like to have a presentation on Metro Vancouver's solid
waste regulatory initiatives, please contact Paul Henderson, General Manager, Solid Waste Services,
by phone at 6O4-432-6442 or by email at Paul.Henderson@metrovancouver.org.
Yours truly,

Greg

Chair, Metro Vancouver Board

Malcolm Bro
Chair Zero
ste Committee

GM/MB/cM/ph

Metro Vancouver Solid Waste Regulatory Updates lnfographic dated December 2017

Encl

(Doc #2383s769)

23787180
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SOLID WASTE REGULATORY UPDATES

Various service providers collect waste and recyclables in the region,
l:

NO GENERATOR LEVY

jji, lri :tj ¡"rii i.lj,,iY
Commercial ulas[e
haulers reqLrire

Dry Recyclables

licerrse

Residential and.
Conrnlercial 0rqanics

Construction anci
Denlolition
Garbage to

Metro Vancouver or
City of Vancouver
disposal facilities

lndust¡ìal

Garbage to facilites other
than Metro Vancouver
or City of Vancouver
disposal facilities

Agricultural

Haulers pay TIPPING FEE (which includes
disposal rate plus i; r:jl i i:tì,1 l'i.? j'l L::iiï)

To processors for

recycling and disposal,

Haulers remit

iìiirliir:i

1

i;; l l.i'.i:i í

to Metro Vancouver

NO GENERATÛR LEVY

.,.,...:l

r:,.

'.

'

The Generator Levy ensures
that all waste generators in
the region contribute to the
fixed costs of the region's
transfer station network and
solid waste planning

j i;.r.ji

i , I i.-ir :"lti i,lt i; j

,, ¡ i ,'1.'¡ i.. I

Commercial Waste Hauler
licensing ensures that
recyclrng systems are in
place wherever garbage is

(enacted ]996)

Bylaw 1Bl regulates private
sector facilities that manage
municipal solid waste and
recyclable materials.
Updates help encourage

collected in the region;
assists the collection of a

recycling and ensure level
playing freld.

Generator Levy.

Metro Vancouver manages garbage produced by residents and businesses in the Lower Mainland. With a strong
commitment to first reducing the waste we generate and aspiring to recycle 80% of the region's waste by 2020,|he
Generator Levy, Commercial Waste Hauler Licensing and updates to Bylaw

I8l

are important tools to achieve our

zero waste objectives.

i),:':ì¡iì'br:'
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j
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Waste Cart Audits Kick Off Year-Long Sort It Right! Campaign
Port Coquitlam started checking the contents of waste carts at multi-family complexes this week as part of a yearlong push to help the city avoid fines and meet its ambitious waste-diversion targets.
The Sort it Right! campaign will use cart audits, public education, and new training sessions and volunteer
champions to help people sort their waste properly and boost Port Coquitlam’s diversion rate – waste diverted from
the landfill – from 66 per cent to the regional 80 per cent target by 2020.
“Past audits tell us our city’s total household garbage could be cut in half if everyone disposed of their waste
properly,” Mayor Greg Moore said. “We see our residents as our partners in this, and we encourage them to take
advantage of the waste-sorting support and resources we provide.”
Because multi-family complexes typically have the most sorting problems, the city started its audits at the 125
complexes that receive city waste services. If the wrong materials are found in the carts, the city will provide
educational materials and offer on-site resident training sessions.
Volunteer champions are also being recruited in multi-family complexes and neighbourhoods across the city to help
coach their neighbours. Training and resources will be provided, and those interested can contact 604-927-5254 or
ambassadors@portcoquitlam.ca. Complexes and neighbourhoods can also book an on-site training session using the
same contact information.
Waste cart audits will roll out this spring to the city’s 13,217 single-family homes, and this fall to the 380 business
properties receiving city waste services. Tags will be left on the carts to identify any sorting problems, and Sort it
Right! educational materials will be offered. Continuing problems will result in a warning letter with additional
education. On the third occurrence, fines of up to $300 will be issued (discounted if paid within two weeks).
“We understand that sorting waste can be confusing. Our hope is that people will take the opportunity to educate
themselves, so that enforcement isn’t needed,” noted Cllr. Darrell Penner, who chairs the Transportation Solutions
and Public Works committee. “It’s critical we make progress on this issue to avoid costly fees and fines that will
eventually affect all taxpayers.”
Port Coquitlam households dispose of more than 14,000 tonnes of waste each year – about 35 per cent garbage, 20
per cent recycling and 45 per cent green waste. However, waste cart audits show it would be possible for households
to cut their garbage by more than half and redirect it to their recycling or green carts, a recycling depot or a takeback program.
The most common contaminants in recycling carts are plastic bags, garbage, food waste, scrap metal, electronics and
glass. The worst problems in green carts are plastic bags and garbage, and in garbage carts they are food waste,
paper, recyclable plastics, electronics, scrap metal and glass.
Contaminated green and blue carts aren’t sorted – the contents are simply sent to the landfill.
Aside from the environmental benefits of sorting waste properly, significant money is at stake if sorting doesn’t
improve. Low recycling contamination is critical because recyclables are sold as a commodity, yet Port Coquitlam
consistently exceeds Recycle BC’s three per cent contamination cap.
If recycling sorting doesn’t improve, the city could be fined $5,000 for each contaminated load, up to a maximum of
$150,000 for residential customers. Higher rates could also be charged by Metro Vancouver for ongoing mis-sorting
of green waste and garbage. These extra costs would ultimately be passed on to taxpayers.
The campaign dovetails with Port Coquitlam’s Ambassador program, introduced in 2015 to educate residents about
waste-sorting, water-use restrictions and bear safety. The Ambassadors can be seen around the community at events
such as Port Coquitlam Farmers Markets, and are available to provide customized presentations to groups,
neighbourhoods and schools.
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‘Namgis First Nation
49 Atli Street, PO BOX 210
Alert Bay, BC V0N 1A0
info@namgis.bc.ca
888-962-6447

PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
For More Information Contact:
Karla Duarte
Economic Development Officer
Tides of Change
250-974-5728
edo@alertbay.ca

‘NAMGIS FIRST NATION TO REVITALIZE HISTORIC BUILDING
Cormorant Island Historic Nurses’ Residence one of the few remaining 1925 upcoast buildings
Alert Bay, BC (November 22, 2017) – ‘Namgis First Nation (NFN) is moving forward with
revitalization plans for a historic former nurses’ residence on the Cormorant Island waterfront
near the culturally important 'Namgis burial grounds.
Several steps are underway that include:
-

Contracted Steelhead Enterprises Ltd. to replace the roof to ensure that no further
deterioration will take place
Awaiting funding from INAC for remediation work to clear some minor asbestos in the
basement of the building
Awarded a contract to JWT Architecture and Planning for preliminary concept drawings

'Namgis First Nation (NFN) is a partner with the Village of Alert Bay in “Tides of Change” (ToC),
one of the first joint First Nation-Municipal economic development strategies in Canada. ToC is
based on broad joint-community engagement and participation. It identified five areas for priority
development, two of which are Downtown Revitalization and Tourism. These areas have
capacity gaps in commercial, retail space, and tourism attractions to supplement the current
offerings, most notably the renowned U'mista Cultural Centre.
NFN owns a historic former hospital and nurses' residence on the Cormorant Island waterfront
near the culturally important 'Namgis burial grounds.
Based on location, structure and history, the nurses' residence is an ideal facility to help
address both gap areas. It has the potential to be a historic tourism attraction that uniquely
embodies both First Nation and settler history, and to offer space for businesses, food services,
and/or accommodation.
A design charrette will took place in early January with the preliminary designs completed in
early February.
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Legâlized
Marij uana and

the Workplace
By Sean Ward, Reynolds Mirth Richards & Farmer LLP
he federal government's
planned timeframe to imple-

ment the legalization of
marijuana in July 2018 is

Medical Purposes Regulations, SOR/2016-

ties under human rights legislation. This is
highlighted by decisions from an Alberta
arbitrator and the British Columbia Human

fast approaching. As a result,
employers need to quickly prepare by considering the steps they need to

put into place to ensure that their workplaces are

in the workplace and its
duty to reasonably accommodate disabili-

an applicable exemption. The current rules
by the Access to Cannabis for

safery and security

are governed

not subject to disruption or unsafe

behaviour when marijuana is legalized.

-Although legalization will bring some
changes, recent experiences dealing with
medìcal mari.iuana, which is currently permitted in Canada, provides some insight

into how the law will deal with some of the
issues likely to arise in the workplace. In

230 ["ACMPR"], under the Controlled
Drugs and Sabstances Act. Under the
ACMPR, a person must obtain a substantive
prescription from a medical doctor fo¡ medical marijuana use, which includes certain
specified details and must either purchase
the marijuana from a licensed producer or
receive a permit to grow limited amounts
ofcannabis products for his or her own use.

Obtaining a medical document is the
first step in the process under the ACMPR
for a person to become lawfully entitled

Rights Tribunal, which demonstrate the
limits of medical marijuana use in the workplace.

Cilcumstances where an employef ¡s
requ¡fed to accommodate
An Alberta a¡bitration decision illustrates

that an employee may be permitted to continue working in a safery sensitive position
despite his or her use of medical marijuana
to accommodate a disability.
Calgary (CitÐ u. CUPE, Local 37
(Hanmore Grieuance), 2015 A.G.A.A. No.

particular, rwo recent cases illustrate the balance between employers' duties to accommodate under human rights legisiation, and

to possess and use medical marijuana. The
person must then register with a licensed
producer to be provided the medical marijuana, or with Health Canada to be able to

43, a grievance was started by an employee

the need to ensure and protect safery in the

produce a limited amount themselves. Then

with 20 years' experience working for

workplace.

the individual can either order the marijuana from the licensed producer, or grow

city as an equipment operator. He suffered
a workplace injury which led to a degen-

Gurrent law and medical madiuana
It is currently illegal to grovr', possess
or use marijuana in Canada unless there is

the limited arnount permitted.

erative neck disease, and later chronic pain.

The ACMPR creates conflicts between
an empioyer's obligation to provide for

In 2009, he obtained a prescription for
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Cesamet, a synthetic cannabinoid. However,
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he found the effects overwhelming and his
doctor agreed to provide a medical declaration for medical marijuane instead.
The employee then norified rwo superviof medical marijuana

sors regarding his use

and continued to operate heavy equipment

in a safery sensitive position. He performed
his duties as required without incident,

.

Legal Brref

As such, a s¡mple and inflexible zero tolerance

policy is likely not sutficient, as it risks violating
an employer's human rights obligations.

without being observed or reported for displaying any cognitive impairment or changin job performance for over a year.

es

Flowever, when upper mânagement
found out about the employee's use of medical marijuana, the ciry conducred an investigation and removed the employee from the
equipment operator position, while accommodâting him in a non-safery sensirive position

as â

labou¡er.

The employer's investigation took
approximately nine months and required
the employee to attend an independent
medical examination. The city concluded
the employee had a dependency and could
not be ¡eturned to the safery sensitive posi'

tion of equipment operator.
The majority of the arbitration board,
however, concluded those actions were
improper. They concluded that the city's
investigation wâs flawed and that nine
months to conclude the investigation was
too long. They put significant weight on the
fact the employee reported his medical mari-

juana use to his supervisors as was required
by the city's policies and was permitted to
work without incident. They indicared the
marijuana use \¡r'as not prejudicial to the
protection of che employee or other employ-

in the workplace.
The board did impose conditions requiring the employee to reduce his monthly
medical marijuana to levels suggested by
the independent physician to minimize the
risk of impairment, and provided that the
employee would be subject to ¡andom subees

stance-testing to meesure influence or recent
use

of marijuana, as well

as performance

monitoring.
Nevertheless, this was a costly lesson fo¡

the empioyer. The employee had been out

Gircumstances whefe an employer is
not required to accommodate
A. decision by the British Columbia
Human Rights Tribunal, however, shows
that a disabiliry does not provide an employee with an automatic and unlimited right to
use medical marijuana.

In

French u. Selkin Logging

Ltd'2015

BCHRT 101, Mr. French was a short-term
employee responsible for operating heavy
equipment for a logging compâny. The
employer had a zero-tolerance policy for
drugs

in the workplace. Mr.

he had not smoked marijuana

F¡ench said

for l0

years,

but used it again afte¡ his cancer surgery in
2009. He had no medical authorization fo¡
using marijuana or Health Canada âurhorization to use marijuana.

Mr. French usually smoked six to
eight mari.juana cigarettes at work each
day, sharing them with a fellow employee
who was a casual user, and smoking them
in f¡ont of other employees. Although

other employees told the company's foreman about Mr. French smoking marijuana at work, the company did not initially foilow-up. That changed when Mr.

narcotics or marijuana at \Mork lvas within
management's rights and for safety rea-

rationally connected to the job.
It was recognized that a duty to accommodate a¡ises when an employee is using
marijuana for medicai purposes at wo¡k,
However, Mr. French was using an illesons was

gal substance at wo¡k and did nor tell
his employer he was using an impairing'
substance in the workplace. tWithout the
legal authorization to smoke marijuana
at work, and without the medical aurhorization indicating it was safe for Mr.
French to smoke marijuana at work, any
accommodation allowing marijuana use in

those circumstances would have amount-

ed to undue hardship on the employer.
Accordingly, the complaint was dismissed.

Sttategies for employers

French and another employee hit a moose
with a company truck and the mechanic
found marijuana in the truck.

The upcoming legalization of marijuana requires employers to plan for porenrial
risks that may arise in the workplace. til/hile

During an investigation by

the

workplâce impairment issues are not ne\¡/,

employer, Mr. French admitted to smok-

given longstanding issues relating to alcohol,

ing marijuana at wo¡k. The foreman
reminded him of the company's safety

a particular concern related to marijuana is
the difficulty in determining impairment.

obligations and the zero-tolerance policy

it is clear that cannabis impairs
motor skills and judgment, the level of
THC in bodily fluids cannot be used to
reliably indicate the degree of impairment
or risk of injury. Unlike alcohol, residue of
medical marijuana can remain in a person's
system and be detectable for 30 days or
more, such that its presence in the body

for drugs, and told him he could not
continue to do so. Mr. French said if he
continued working, he would conrinue
to smoke marijuâna on the job. The company issued a termination letter, but indi-

position for four years and the majoriry of
the arbitration board reinstared him to his
position with lost wages, overtime and pen-

cated if Mr. F¡ench wanted to come back
to \¡/ork, it was to a drug free workplace.
That led Mr. French to file the human
rights complaint alleging disc¡imination

sion benefits.

on the basis ofphysical disability.

of the safety sensitive equipment operaror

The Tribunal noted that Mr. French's
doctors did not tell him to smoke marijuana, nor was it prescribed for him, nor
did he have'an authorization to possess it
for medical reasons. The Tribunal accepted that a general workplace ¡ule which
prohibits the consumption of alcohol,

Although

does

not necessarily indicate impairment

In this context, establishing
to deal with marijuana

use

will

policies

be critical.
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Employers have a legal responsibility to
ensure a safe workplace. However, for positions that are not safety-sensitive, the
employel may have to petmit marijuana use;
particularly if that use is tied to a disabilìty
protected by human rights legislation. As
such, a simple and inflexible zero tolerance
policy is likely not sufficient, as it risks violating an employer's human rights obligations. Instead, policies should:

. Include clear
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guidelines

.
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/
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usage and

Ensure that the employer is flexible to
the employee's human rights' needs, up
to the point ofundue hardship;
Dilferentiate between recreational use of

.

clrugs and dependency

ilt

of

possession;

or-r

drugs; and

. Allow

the employer to send the employee for cirug testing or otherwise submit
to an independent medical examination

FROM LATERALS
TC MAINLINES TO
STC RM DRAINS.

in applopriate circumstances.
Adopting clear, enfo¡ceable policies is

.

a

centerpiece to any workplace strategy to deal
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of any developments in testing lor marijuana impairment because they will affect
the scope and use of any testing available
to employers, and are likely to impact on
the law applicable to such testing. Finally,
employers may want to consider ensur-

ing their human resources personnel have
training in understanding the effects of

tru.,'

marijuana use. As the legalization of ma¡ijuana progresses, it is an important oppor-

tunity for employers to consider and evaluate their workplace policies and practices
in relation to drug use in general and marijuana in particular.
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municated and received by its employees,
that policy effectively becomes part of the
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clear, enlorceable policy that has been com-
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Planning for Legalized Recreational Cannabis
Steps to take now:

.

Deveþ aworking group that includes representatives from
across the organization,

.
.
.
.

Resources:

'
'
'
.
'
'
'
'

induding:

Building permits and inspections
Business licensing

.

Finance

Human resources

.

Corporate officer
Police and fire

.

Communications

retail sales and use

Identify illegal cannabis operations in the community and shut
them down ifyou want to ensure they cannot claim lawful
non-conforming satus
Review human resource policies to ensure that they add¡ess
medical and recreational cannabis use, including removal of

illicit drug

.

recreadonal cannabis
Seek legal advice where needed to dwelop policies that will
support effecive management of legalized recreational cannabis
in B.C.

Many thank-s to Sukh Manhas witb YoungAnd.erson, Denise
McCabe uith Fahon dt Conpanl LLP andMark. Pettinger at

Liquor Control Cornrnissionfor tbeir

deueloping these tips and tacti.cs.

Stories from licensees related to Oregon's recreational marijuana
Iicences: unaw. go ltga brego n. c om
læague

ofOregon Cities (wuw.orcitics.orþ: Marijuana

assistance

øith

m-US/Defaub.apx
Cenadian Centre on SubstanceAbuse (www.ccsø.cø):
Cannabis Regulation: Lessons læamed in Colorado and
\Øashington Stzte: uurut ccsa. ca/Resource o/o20library/CCSACanna b is - Regalztio n- Les s o ns -Learne do n-2 0 I 5 - en.
p dft s earc h = a llo/o 2 8 cannab is o/o 2 0regalztio n o/o 2 9
Colorado Deparment of Public Safery (uruutcobrddn.gouþactfc/

þ

.

Review the orperiences in places like Oregon and Colorado to

the Oregon

recreational marijuana: wurw. uhats legab regon. com

including a guidebook and
frequendy asked questions for local regulations: www.orcitiel
o rglMenb erS eruicelAZlnda /ta b id/ I 1 0/itemid/4 5 5 7/knguage/

Initiate an information and engagement campaign with your
communiry to gain insight into r-heir priorities for cannabis

cannabis as an

Oregon Liquor Control Commission resources for regulation
of recreational marijuana, including licence types and forms,
business readiness guide â¡d l¿nd Use Compatibility
Statement (LUCS): www.mørijuana.oregon.gou
Tips on what's legal in Oregon and responsible use of

resources for local goveffìments,

Bylaw enforcement

gain insight into how local governments can be impacted by

.

.

dtj-ors) Manyuana lægalization in Colorado: Earþ Findings:

.

s tate. c o. tu / o rs/do cs/ rep o rx /2 0 I 6-SB 1 3 - 2 I 3 - Rp t p df
YoungAnderson (wutw.yoangandmon.c): lægalizing Cannabis:

A Joint Effon: u,,ww.yoangandercon. ca/images/up loads/f lts-

.
.

dn cuments /s eminarc/Izga lizinçCannahi"s;-AJo int-Efort p df
BC Government Cannabis Regulation: An overview on
cannabis and details on B.C.'s communiry engagement process

and outcomes : h ttps : //engage. gou.

bc.

calBCcannabi"sregulntion

Union of BC Municþalides (UBCM) Cannabis Regulation
submission and survgr: u¡ua ubczn. calüMm¿inlreso lutions/
p o liry -areash ommunity

-safety /marij uanz-regu

lation htrn
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January t2,2ot7

Regional District of Mt. Waddington
P. O. Box 729
Port McNeill, BC
VoN zRo

Attention: Jamie Hamilton, Finance Clerk

Re:

zorT Capital Grant Submission for Mount Cain Alpine Park Society

Dear Jamie,

Attached please find our invoice
the following:
a

*or

RD and accompanying documentation to support

zorT Capital Grant submission of $35,ooo.oo (GST excluded)

MCAPS Capital Expenditures for zoLT werc the above noted $35,ooo plus
approximately another $B5,ooo in other equipment and infrastructure
upkeep purchases

I trust that this is all you require and if need be please contact me at my home number
(zso) 926-o4o9.
Thanking you in advance,

CindyAdams

Cc: David Mazzucchi,

chairman
Wendy Knudson, bookkeeper

Enclosures: Invoice or RD &backup documentation

P. O. Box 1225,

Port lvlcNeill, B.C. VON

2R0

Enail: mtcain@telus.net
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Summary Report for
Regional District of
Mt Waddington
January 15, 2018
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Objective and Methodology

2

Objective:
•
•

The primary objective of the research is to understand what would motivate young and middle age people in
British Columbia and Alberta to live in the Regional District of Mt. Waddington (Vancouver Island North) in the next
5 years.
Key metrics include:
– Profiling people who are open to living in a rural community, specifically Vancouver Island North
– Understanding what amenities and services are necessary in a rural community
– Measuring how open people are to living in Vancouver Island North and other rural communities in BC
– Understanding what qualities people associate with each of the rural communities

Methodology:
From January 4th to 10th, 2018, an online survey of 522 respondents was conducted on the Angus Reid Forum panel in
the Canada. There were 261 respondents from British Columbia and 261 from Alberta.
All respondents met the following criteria:
•
20-45 years old
•
Live in British Columbia or Alberta
•
Are open to moving to a rural community (<5000 people) in British Columbia in the next 5 years
The sample is weighted on age and gender within each province to Census data.

28

Key findings & Recommendations

3

Vancouver Island North has the highest familiarity and conversion to moving rate among all regions.
• Three-in-five people open to moving to a rural community would consider Vancouver Island North. Moreover, 77
percent of people convert from knowing about the area to willing to move there – meaning those who know about the
area, like what they hear.
Familiar/Total

Open to moving/Total

Conversion =
Open/Familiar

Vancouver Island North

81%

61%

77%

Quadra Island

56%

42%

74%

Smithers/Houston

64%

38%

62%

Golden/Field

74%

49%

66%

Creston

66%

47%

72%

Clearwater/Wells Gray

59%

39%

67%

Central Coast

63%

45%

73%

The area appeals to a wide demographic.
• People open to moving to the area are a mix of different genders, ages, regions, incomes, education, and household
composition demographics. However, these people hold consistent values. Almost all value a low cost of living
(housing and basic amenities), outdoor recreation, personal space and time.
Recommendation: Familiarity, although high, can still be improved on by casting a wide net as those open to moving
come from all backgrounds. As familiarity improves conversion to considering moving to the region increases,
eventually more people will take action. Rather than focusing marketing materials on a specific physical or household
demographic, focus on the specific values people hold.
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Key findings & Recommendations

4

Affordability, safety, and close to basic services are key attributes to bring new people to a rural community.
• When attributes are viewed relative to one another in the Thurstone analysis, affordable housing is the top attribute. It
is also a key must have when attributes are rated individually. In regards to amenities, potential residents are
prioritizing practical considerations, like safety, over having access to entertainment and restaurants.
Key attributes are not being closely related with Vancouver Island North.
• Among all surveyed and those specifically open to moving to the area, affordable housing is not closely associated
with Vancouver Island North. Safety is a consideration, but is somewhat closely associated with several communities
on the mapping analysis. However, secondary metrics (such as high speed internet and cell coverage) are more
closely associated with the region among those open to moving there.
Recommendation: Affordable housing is a key attribute, but is not associated with the region – even among those who
want to move there. To move the needle among those who are not currently open, focus on this benefit. Those
who want to live already know about the recreation, lack of crowds, and mild weather. A second benefit is safety – an
attribute somewhat associated with all the rural communities tested. Potential residents need to know how
Vancouver Island North stands out from other smaller communities on this specific attribute.
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
Average Passengers per Month:

2016

2161
Annual
Change

25937
-6%

2017
2232.33
26788
3%

2018
2327.00
27924
4%

Monthly Ridership Year to Year - 2015 - 2018
3000

2500

2456
2218
2207

2000

2257

2322

2303

2208

2387
2168

2022

2408

2344

2143

2096

2085

2236

2013

1913

2207
2159

2313
2116

1500

1000

500

0

2016
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
2018
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2018 Monthly Total

January
February
503
0
477
0
435
402
35
49
265
161

2327

March

0

April

0

May

0

June

0

July

0

August

0

September

0

October

0

November

0

December

0

Route Total
503
0
477
0
435
402
35
49
265
161
0
0
0
2327

2017

January
February March
April
May
June
July
August September
October
November December Route Total
439
440
501
380
482
449
453
528
440
445
468
426
5451
21
9
5
32
10
17
21
15
26
24
13
5
198
386
424
435
367
413
400
430
443
443
414
435
424
5014
5
6
2
28
16
9
17
8
13
6
14
9
133
442
362
472
433
476
462
407
496
396
459
481
346
5232
484
410
575
550
522
598
467
510
353
495
446
491
5901
43
49
41
49
17
39
238
22
14
6
0
0
29
71
204
158
259
231
270
203
127
197
152
148
262
208
2419
202
191
191
180
192
197
123
150
139
159
168
133
2025
8
4
7
5
4
6
4
5
5
4
6
4
62
5
4
3
2
2
3
4
7
5
4
3
2
44
2218
2022
2456
2208
2387
2344
2096
2408
2013
2207
2313
2116
26788

2016

January
February March
April
May
June
July
August September
October
November December Route Total
451
485
526
512
474
432
400
461
476
455
431
375
5478
9
15
5
19
6
6
16
20
9
11
18
11
145
448
490
524
481
399
444
399
450
501
467
397
367
5367
4
7
2
9
10
7
16
21
16
13
15
7
127
425
393
448
448
400
392
362
412
404
383
361
381
4809
402
409
400
468
452
463
393
424
449
434
393
568
5255
17
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16
45
316
313
310
258
301
205
244
270
160
216
246
188
3027
130
134
101
106
124
134
75
79
212
172
180
180
1627
5
4
0
0
0
1
4
3
5
1
1
4
28
0
1
0
2
2
1
4
3
4
7
3
2
29
2207
2257
2322
2303
2168
2085
1913
2143
2236
2159
2045
2099
25937
15/02/2018

Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2017 Monthly Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2016 Monthly Total
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
Average Monthly Revenue
Annual
Change

2015
$5,494

2016
$5,436

65929
-2%

65228
-1%

2017

$5,498

$6,366.46

$5,000.00

$4,948

65974 $59,376.72
1%
-10%

Monthly Revenue Year to Year 2016 - 2018

$7,000.00

$6,000.00

2018

$5,685.35
$5,626.02 $5,528.69
$5,280.88
$5,165.30
$5,034.08

$6,020.40 $5,976.11

$5,959.25
$5,464.35
$4,967.71

$5,499.77
$5,125.25 $5,183.31

$6,223.60

$5,427.15
$5,309.01 $5,355.45

$5,882.01
$5,261.95
$5,051.56

$4,596.05

$4,000.00

$3,000.00

$2,000.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

2016
2017
2018
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

2018
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

$4,948.06

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

*estimate

2017
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,675.60
$784.25
$1,361.50
$864.00

Feb
$2,447.08
$382.00
$1,232.00
$973.00

Mar
$3,054.30
$494.50
$600.50
$1,016.00

Apr
$2,672.35
$709.00
$1,044.00
$1,039.00

May
$3,019.00
$665.25
$1,253.00
$1,022.00

Jun

Jul

Aug

$3,145.27
$772.00
$569.50
$1,013.00

$3,229.56
$449.75
$574.00
$930.00

$3,544.76
$535.75
$334.50
$894.00

$5,685.35 $5,034.08 $5,165.30 $5,464.35 $5,959.25 $5,499.77

$5,183.31

$5,309.01

*estimate

2016
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Total

$3,095.56
$746.00
$1,106.50

Jan
$2,900.02
$705.00
$1,148.00
$873.00

Feb
$2,641.69
$1,000.00
$970.00
$917.00

Mar
$2,578.88
$769.50
$960.50
$972.00

Apr
$2,972.71
$525.00
$516.00
$954.00

May
$2,729.71
$2,042.75
$657.00
$937.00

Jun

Jul

Aug

$2,828.00
$759.75
$553.50
$984.00

$2,723.05
$361.50
$459.50
$1,052.00

$3,404.15
$814.25
$710.00
$1,092.00

$5,626.02 $5,528.69 $5,280.88 $4,967.71 $6,366.46 $5,125.25

$4,596.05

$6,020.40
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Sep

Total
$36,154.83
$7,451.50
$11,064.50
$11,303.00
$5,355.45 $6,223.60 $5,882.01 $5,212.35 $65,973.83
1.1%
Projected
$2,848.95
$484.50
$1,132.00
$890.00

Sep

Oct

$3,300.85
$1,243.25
$819.50
$860.00

$3,109.01
$758.00
$1,137.00
$878.00

$2,746.15
$493.50
$1,074.50
$1,113.00

Nov

Dec

$3,108.10
$173.25
$1,007.00
$924.00

Total
$34,178.22
$9,145.51
$9,686.50
$12,218.00
$5,976.11 $5,427.15 $5,051.56 $5,261.95 $65,228.23
-6.7%
$3,050.11
$681.50
$1,132.50
$1,112.00

Oct

Nov

$4,948.06
436.6%
Projected

$2,473.55
$649.51
$825.50
$1,103.00

Dec

$3,130.20
$343.25
$679.50
$1,109.00

14/02/2018
Prepared by: LP
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7.M¡LE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR JAN 2018
MONTH

TERIALS MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL

PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED

(2018)

JAN 31.2018

ANNUAL
PROJECTION

PROJECTION

AREA. TONNES
LANDFILL

STREAM

600.1 0

600.1 0

7201

7000

2.9o/o

GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA

30.22

30.22

363

464

-21.8o/o

ERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU

5.21

5.21

OJ

136

-54.0o/o

0.00

0.00

0

100

-100.0o/o

0.00

0.00

s

'100

- f 00.0olo

0.0o/o

835.5:ì

63õ.5¡l

7626.34

7800.ü)

0.00

0.00

0

50

-100.0%

0.0o/o

3.64

3.64

44

200

-78.1o/o

0.4o/o

1.51

1.51

18.16

50

-63.7%o

3.37

40.44

200

-79.80/o

72o/o

MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF
EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NQT ACCOUNTED

ro,v,vA6E)

'N

AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE
RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL

AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
LANDFILL FACE
TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED

-79.5o/o

627.00

627.0O

7524.01

8.53

8.53

102.32

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

7300.00

3.|'t/o

0

150

-100.0%

ïVo

0.00

0

5

-100.0o/o

0o/o

0.00

U

Â

-100.0o/o

0o/o

75o/o

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
AL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
LANDFILL FACE
METAL
MATERIALS
REOSOTE LOGS
PAPER^¡iiAX CARDBOARD . COMPOSTABLE

0.00

0.00

0

250

-100.0%

0%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25ITONNE

56.03

56.03

672

500

34.5o/o

7o/o

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS

104.02

104.02

1248

I 100

13.5o/o

12%

FINE GARDEN WASTE (NO CHARGE)

0.00

0.00

U

100

-100.0%o

0o/o

RECYCLED MATERIALS

4.07

4.07

49

700

-93.0%

0o/o

ASPHALT SHINGLES

J.Uð

3.08

75

-50.7o/o

0%

MMBC MATERIAL

31.48

31.48

300

25.9o/o

4o/o

TOTAL DIVERTED

t72,86

20?¿t

-21.9%

25lo

31 2018 UP TO
(2018) JAN 31, 2018

Jan 1 to Jan

MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO
- TONNES
FOR REMEDIATION

SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT

ANNUAL
PROJECTION
PRO-RATED
FROM ACTUALS

PROJECTION

STREAM

0.00

0.00

0

100

-100.0o/o

0%

0.00

0.00

s

100

-100.0%

0o/o

U

200

-1OO.0o/o

Oo/o

10685.00

-6.3o/o

TOTAL IMPORTED FILL
TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL

378

799.65

834.21

10010.51
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